Positive Business Solutions, Inc. ‐ PBSI ‐ EHR “Off The Charts!” 3.3 Receives
2014 Edition ONC‐ACB Certification by Drummond Group

December 11, 2014 – CINCINNATI, OH ‐‐ Positive Business Solutions, Inc.’s “Off the
Charts!” Ver. 3.3 has been tested and certified under the Drummond Group's Electronic
Health Records Office of the National Coordinator Authorized Certification Body (ONC‐
ACB) program. This EHR software is compliant in accordance with the criteria adopted
by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
“PBSI is pleased to be recognized among national market‐leading EHR software
products, with enhanced functionality included with this certification. PBSI has moved
an important step forward in a continuing cycle of enhancing software products that
exceed client expectations while maintaining certified healthcare standards and data‐
exchange compatibility,” says Ray Cool, PBSI President/CEO.
Drummond Group’s ONC‐ACB certification program certifies that EHRs meet the
meaningful use criteria for either eligible provider or hospital technology. In turn,
healthcare providers using the EHR systems of certified vendors are qualified to receive
federal stimulus monies upon demonstrating meaningful use of the technology – a key
component of the federal government’s push to improve clinical care delivery through
the adoption and effective use of EHRs by U.S. healthcare providers.
PBSI ‐ EHR “Off the Charts!”, which met the requirements for 2014 Edition Complete
EHR Ambulatory certification, is a market‐leading full‐function EHR which helps medical
offices automate all aspects of clinical care with best‐of‐breed simplicity and features.
“Leveraging information technology for healthcare initiatives provides the opportunity
to deliver a high‐level quality of care and efficiency which essentially benefits and
enhances the overall patient experience,” says Rik Drummond, CEO of the Drummond
Group Inc. “We have been testing software for more than a decade and will continue to
provide our extensive experience testing and certifying complex systems for multiple
industries, as well as ensuring interoperability and security remain key components in
the growing healthcare industry.”
“This Complete EHR is Certified 2014 Edition compliant and has been certified by an
ONC‐ACB in accordance with the applicable certification criteria adopted by the
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. This certification does
not represent an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.”
PBSI ‐ EHR “Off The Charts!” 3.3 has been 2014 Edition certified by Drummond Group.

This Complete EHR certification is 2014 Edition compliant and has been certified by an
ONC‐ACB, Certificate No. 12112014‐2541‐3. Modules Certified: 170.314 (a)(1‐15);
(b)(1‐5, 7); (c)(1‐3); (d)(1‐8); (e)(1‐3); (f)(1‐3); (g)(2‐4); with Clinical Quality Measures
certified: 68v3; 69v2; 117v2; 122v2; 138v2; 147v2; 155v2; 163v2; 165v2. Additional
software used: Cerner‐Multum, SureScripts Medication, Network Services, Medline Plus
Connect
About PBSI
PBSI (Positive Business Solutions, Inc.) is a software developer and information
technology solution supplier specializing in IT solutions for hundreds of independent
physicians, including EHR and practice management solutions. PBSI also provides
general technology support services, including phone systems and other related
products. http://www.pbsinet.com or email email@pbsinet.com.
About Drummond Group Inc.
Drummond Group Inc. is a global software test and certification lab that serves a wide
range of vertical industries. In healthcare, Drummond Group tests and certifies
Controlled Substance Ordering Systems (CSOS), Electronic Prescription of Controlled
Substances (EPCS) software and processes, and Electronic Health Records (EHRs) –
designating the trusted test lab as the only third‐party certifier of all three initiatives
designed to move the industry toward a digital future. Founded in 1999, and accredited
for the Office of the National Coordinator HIT Certification Program as an Authorized
Certification Body (ACB) and an Accredited Test Lab (ATL), Drummond Group continues
to build upon its deep experience and expertise necessary to deliver reliable and cost‐
effective services. For more information, please visit http://www.drummondgroup.com
or email DGI@drummondgroup.com.

